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By CAROLINE KIMBRO
THE PARTHENONAfter a decade as Marshall’s provost and senior vice presi-dent for Academic Affairs, Gayle Ormiston announced Tuesday he will step down from his position at the con-clusion of the academic year. Ormiston said he looks for-ward to remaining at Marshall as a member of the philoso-phy faculty. Ormiston noted while his tenure as provost was longer than the average time in that position, the job is demanding and requires a constant readi-ness for unexpected issues. “I mean the job is built on challenges,” Ormiston said. “You have to be, at least my understanding of the job, is I had to be willing to accept those challenges and to ac-cept the criticisms, accept the 
difficulty of the decisions that have to be made.”In a letter to the Marshall University community, Presi-dent Jerry Gilbert praised Ormiston’s character and ac-complishments during his time at Marshall. “While I know Gayle is look-ing forward to a new phase of his life and the experiences that will come with re-enter-ing the classroom, I will miss his vision and leadership at the administrative level,” Gil-bert said in his letter. “He has certainly raised the stature of Marshall’s academic portfolio and student support services during his tenure.”Under Ormiston’s super-vision, the Higher Learning 
Commission reaffirmed Mar-shall’s accreditation in 2015 and chose Marshall to take part in an alternative accredi-tation process, which included testing learning outcomes. Gilbert praised the provost’s leadership and diligence, but 
Ormiston said all of his accom-plishments at Marshall were the result of collective efforts. “I don’t think I have any particular individual accom-plishments,” Ormiston said. “I think that the big accom-plishments during my time as provost were always collabor-ative accomplishments.”Ormiston said working with Marshall’s faculty, staff and administration was the best part of his job as provost and said he thinks students should know they’re receiving an ex-cellent education at Marshall. “One of the things that be-came very clear to me early on is that Marshall is a very good institution,” Ormiston said. “It’s a very well-run, academically well-prepared institution. It has great faculty, which demonstrate their ex-cellence on a daily basis in the classroom and do that again through publications and re-search grants and so on.Gilbert said Ormiston added a valuable perspective to Mar-shall’s administration and he hopes his time as a member of Marshall’s faculty will be just 
as fulfilling. “When I came to Marshall as president last year, Gayle was 
one of the first people whose counsel I sought,” Gilbert said in his letter. “I value his per-spective, his intellectualism and his commitment. I wish him the very best as he wraps up his time as provost and re-turns to the faculty.”As his tenure as provost concludes, Ormiston said he is eager to re-enter the class-room setting and participate in the extensive thinking and discussion that philosophy requires. Ormiston said, “I look forward to that sort of 
Departing provost eager 
to re-enter classroom
RICK HAYE | UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS 
Marshall provost Gayle Ormiston speaks during a Marshall Meet and 
Greet in 2015. Ormiston announced Tuesday he would be stepping 
down as provost to join Marshall’s philosophy department.
Cake, coffee, culture on hand 
during Saudi Arabia National Day
By JAKE JARVIS
THE CHARLESTON GAZETTE-MAIL
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — Industrial en-ergy costs have steadily risen in recent years in West Virginia, a trend which po-tentially threatens the state’s efforts to rebrand itself as a business-friendly state.West Virginia University President Gor-don Gee speaks during a press conference 
on a summary of findings from the West Virginia Forward project at the Capitol in Charleston on Wednesday.
That was one of several findings in a 
60-page report state officials and higher edu-cation leaders unveiled Wednesday, a report they hope will “move West Virginia forward.” The report was created in hopes of identify-ing ways to make it easier to do business in the Mountain State and to attract more inno-vative businesses, among other things.“It’s about all of us believing that our future is very bright,” said WVU presi-dent Gordon Gee at a news conference. “I believe that. I believe that more than any-thing I can say. What we now have to do is, we have to not talk about a bright future but about the hard work that will make that future bright and give people hope.”The report, completed in partnership with West Virginia University, Marshall University and the state’s Department of Commerce, was authored by McKinsey 
and Co. using private donations. The firm is considered one of world’s most presti-
gious consulting firms.
To complete the report, the firm 
synthesized myriad public and private da-tasets and interviews with community and business leaders across the region. Busi-ness leaders worried about the rising cost of industrial electricity.The cost of industrial electricity has risen 7 percent on average over the past two years, according to the report. At several points this year, the cost has even risen over the national average.The report also looks at current indus-tries in West Virginia and opportunities to strengthen them. It could expand on its downstream oil and gas manufacturing, the report says, and attract more business 
that make carbon fiber reinforced plastics. CFRPs, as they’re called, are lightweight, 
fibrous materials used in industries like aerospace, automotive and civil engineer-ing. One way to expand the CFRP industry here, the report suggests, it to commercial-ize existing CFRP patents owned by WVU and Marshall.The report also suggests that West Vir-ginia needs to improve the “human capital.” Less than 20 percent of people ages 25 and older have a bachelor’s degree or better in the state, lower than every neighboring state and more than 10 points lower than the national average. West Virginia also has higher rates of people with disabilities and lower rates of working women than neighboring states, the report said.Authors of the report say a task force is needed to bring together educa-tion providers and major employers to 
launch a coordinated effort to build the state’s talent pool, improve the health of people to increase workforce partici-pation and attract talent from outside the state.“There is a mismatch between labor supply and demand, with employers re-porting that it is necessary to hire people from out of state for occupations such as nursing, because unemployed workers are 
not receiving support and retraining to fill positions in growing industries,” the re-port reads.WVU, Marshall and the Department of Commerce each plan to enter into an agreement to each start tackling initiatives the report suggests.
Gov. Jim Justice, who spoke briefly at the end of the news conference, linked next week’s vote on his road bond referendum to the plan to move the state forward.“I very proudly can say we’re on the move. We’re starting to move, and you know it. You know it. You feel it. You feel it when you walk in communities and you see hope that maybe was dashed and not there six or nine months ago. We’re start-ing to really move…” Justice said. “When you drive through the community, the Dairy Queen is full, the Krogers is full, there’s people walking around the car lots. I mean, it’s happening.”
Reach Jake Jarvis at jake.jarvis@
wvgazettemail.com, Facebook.com/
newsroomjake, 304-348-7939 or fol-
low @NewsroomJake on Twitter.
Higher ed, state officials unveil report to ‘move W.Va. forward’
see PROVOST pg. 5
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The Saudi Arabia Students Association celebrates Saudi Arabia National Day on the Memorial Student Center plaza Thursday, bringing cake, 
arabic coffee and cultural discussion to Marshall’s campus. Saudi Arabia National Day celebrates the founding of Saudi Arabia in 1932. This 
was the fifth year the Marshall organization has held the celebration.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for 
news and editorial content.
“Factual errors appearing in the Parthenon should be reported to the 
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems 
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”
THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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By JOHN McGLONE
TO THE PARTHENON 
IntroductionI was amazed by the language/behaviors of the students at Marshall U. You are adults now, time to reason out your worldviews without the school yard threats and vile speech. If you the student love 
all views why wouldn’t that apply to hell fire believers and allow us to speak? 
“Does God Hate Sinners?”Accused of Name Calling, Guilty as Charged
Did Jesus call people names?  In the Bible we see the words; whoremongers, whores, bastards, 
dogs, swine, etc.  Why would anyone think that using harsh words is a sin?  Here are some references 
on this; 2 Pet 2:22,  Prov 23:27, Isa 57:3.  
Why Name Calling?
Since it is established that name calling is used in the Bible, what’s the motive? 
Rev 3:19, “As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten.  Be zealous therefore and repent.” 
Prov 27:5-6 Open rebuke is better than love carefully concealed. 6  Faithful are the wounds of a 
friend, But the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.  It is love to warn people both of their sin and God’s judgment.  
Prov 23:27  For a whore is a deep ditch; and a strange woman is a narrow pit. KJV
Judge Not While You Judge?  
 Jesus taught we are not to judge hypocritically. Our judgments were based on what God has said in 
the Bible verses the student’s judgments which were based upon their arbitrary opinions. Matt 7:1-5, 
1 Cor 2:15, 6:2-5, John 7:24 Rom 2:1-5
Are You a Racist?No, we are not racist we love all colors equally. I even had Director Terry come and tell me not to use the ‘N’ word again or I would be escorted off of campus. I was being threatened by some with 
statements like, “We gonna fu@k this nigga up!”, etc. Well, in response, I stated that I am not a nigga 
and I don’t appreciate that term. While speaking on the race issue I said, “God makes all humans in His 
image with different colors like the birds and flowers.  He commands us to love each other.  
For Christians
We have a few things to say to you:  
1. Jesus said you would be hated. Matt 10:22, 24:9, 
Mark 13:13, Luke 21:7
2. If you are ‘friends’ with the world, you are His enemy. Jam 4:4, 
1 John 2:15, John 15:19, Gal 1:10 
3.  If you are lukewarm, you will be spewed from Jesus.  Rev 3:16  
4. If you don’t warn the wicked, their blood is on your hands.  Ezekiel 3:18-19,  Col 1:28
5. If you sin you are a hypocrite.  John 5:14, 8:11, 14:15, 15:14
Are you a Berean who is willing to test what they have seen and heard against what God has said?  
1Tim 4:16  
Conclusions
We love you all though you don’t understand yet.  We would like to hear your sincere questions and 
welcome any debates with any who would like to examine our beliefs. If you would like to contact our 
ministry please go to:  www.JesusPreacher.com
Letter to the Editor 
By FRANKLIN NORTON 
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
It was a couple months back, and I was just feeling blue. It had been a rough couple 
of weeks, and so in an effort to alleviate this 
intrusive sadness, I stopped at Kroger one 
night and bought myself a birthday cake. No, 
it wasn’t my birthday, but birthday cake is just 
simply better than ordinary cake. After my 
purchase, I drove home, walked inside and, 
with tears in my eyes, looked at my friends and 
said, “I bought a birthday cake. Will you please 
eat with me?” So, we sat at my kitchen table, 
late at night, and ate birthday cake together. It’s good to be together. We are designed to connect, wired to be a part of a community. When we cry, we hope someone will sit on the floor and cry along-side us. When we celebrate, we wish for our 
friends to celebrate with us. That might look 
like a kitchen dance party, if you’re anything 
like me. As we navigate this unsettling and unsteady phase of life, a search for true, 
authentic community sits at the top our priority lists. It’s the reason we join clubs, rush fraternities and play on sports teams. We crave to belong to something bigger than ourselves. We need to belong to something. It is when we are together 
that the darkness of the world 
doesn’t seem so dark, and the sweet things are sweeter.  It is essential for us to let people into our lives. It is vital that we are transparent and vul-nerable, that our walls can come down, and we 
can breathe and be known and be loved fully. It’s time to drop the act. It’s time to be honest with ourselves and with others. What if when 
we are asked the common question: “How are 
you?”, we replied, “I’m actually not doing so 
well right now,” rather than the socially ac-
cepted answer: “Fine. And you?” How different 
would our lives be? How different would our 
communities be?What if we really did weep with those who weep and celebrate with those who cel-
ebrate? Let’s listen to each other and know each other and remind ourselves that it is human to connect, and that we are wired 
this way for a reason. Let’s see each other. 
Let’s notice each other. Let’s eat birthday 
cake with each other when we are sad and 
dance in kitchens when things are good. 
Let’s remind ourselves daily that it is good to be together.  
Franklin Norton can be contacted at nor-
ton18@marshall.edu. 
LET ME BE FRANK:  ON COMMUNITY
Twitter isn’t fun anymore, and it hasn’t been fun in a long time. A lot of people hate it, and if 
it didn’t feel almost needed to stay up-to-date in the modern era, so many users would abandon the site. Many already have, CNN reports that 
between Q1 and Q2 2017 that its monthly user 
base in 2017 declined from 70 to 68 million. The social media platform could do a lot of 
things to improve itself. Fundamental changes 
like fixing the broken harassment system, fully investigate how Russian bots using the plat-
form could’ve influenced the 2016 election or, deal with their widespread Nazi infestation. Instead of this, they opted for changing an-
other non-issue element. Earlier this week 
Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey announced the rollout of increasing the character limit of tweets from 
140 to 280, doubling the size. Twitter users will eventually accept this change, just as they ac-
cepted “liking” a tweet rather than “favoriting” it, or the change from square to circle avatars. What they might not accept is the continued 
ignoring of the things that make the site feel 
more like a burden rather than the experience 
Twitter staff aims for it to be.  More specifically, it can no longer ignore that the service is a hot-bed for white supremacy. 
Don’t see it as an issue? A study published in 
September 2016 by George Washington Univer-
sity’s Program on Extremism compared the use of Twitter between American white national-
ists and ISIS supports, stating “major American 
white nationalist movements on Twitter added 
about 22,000 followers since 2012, an increase 
of about 600%” and that “Nazis had a median follower count almost eight times greater than ISIS supporters, and a mean count more than 
22 times greater.”The same study found that during the time period they studied, just three white nation-alist accounts, and four Nazi accounts were 
suspended while at the same time 1,100 ISIS accounts were terminated. Twitter did suspend multiple accounts as-
sociated with the neo-Nazi website The Daily Stormer. White nationalist Richard Spencer was also suspended for a very brief period of time, but his account was reinstated and veri-
fied.  These mark small steps in a longer march to better the site. The sad thing is Twitter currently has tools 
to fix the issue. In Germany and France, the platform is legally required to hide certain Nazi 
accounts due to national hate-speech laws.  The 
filter isn’t perfect, but it is better than the ap-parent inaction American Twitter has, and would be a welcome change to the website. 
Following Charlottesville, Facebook CEO 
Mark Zuckerberg stated, ““It’s a disgrace that 
we still need to say that neo-Nazis and white supremacists are wrong — as if this is some-
how not obvious.” Jack Dorsey retweeted Joe 
Biden and President Obama but didn’t actually denounce Nazis himself.
Editorial: Thanks for the 
280 characters Twitter, 
Now lets get rid of Nazi’s 
A group of protesters stand in front of the Rotunda at the University of Virginia for the one month 
anniversary of the “Unite the Right” rally in Charlottesville, Va., Tuesday, Sept. 12, 2017. The group circled 
around the statue of Thomas Jefferson before covering it with black tarp and listing demands for the 
university.
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By Kyle Curley
THE PARTHENONThe Thundering Herd will continue its 2017 season Sat-urday at 7 p.m. at Nippert Stadium against the Bearcats. The all-time series between the two schools weighs in favor of the University of Cin-cinnati, 8-3-1. The Bearcats are coming off a defeat at the hands of Navy, 42-32. Marshall start-ing tight end Ryan Yurachek said the team expects them to be ready to play in front of their home crowd. “We hope that comes into fruition this week and that we can use that,” Yurachek said. “We expect them to come out. I don’t think they have been 
home since their first game, so I’m sure they are ready to get back at home. I am sure they are ready to come out with a lot of juice. We have to be able to match that.” Though they suffered de-feat, Bearcats quarterback Hayden Moore amassed 381 yards on 28 completions and three touchdowns. “If you look at Cincinnati, they’re an excellent foot-ball team,” head coach Doc Holliday said. “They’re well-coached and, offensively, it starts with their quarterback. He started to get into rhythm against Navy. He threw for over 300 yards, and he’s an ex-cellent player.” The quarterback match-up for Saturday will feature Moore versus Chase Litton. Litton continued his nation 
leading touchdown streak against Kent State to 24 games in a row. However, Lit-ton was asked to assess the season thus far and he still sees room for improvement amongst his offense. “(We’re) not where this team needs to be to do what we want to do,” Litton said. “We have to really step up and be that offense that we need to be to win games, and we are going to put in situations this Saturday to do that.”The Bearcats are currently 2-2 for the season and have wins over Austin Peay and a familiar Marshall opponent this season, Miami (Ohio). “One thing I take from that 
is that they continue to fight, and they did the same thing at Navy last week,’ Holliday said. “In the last two, three minutes of the game they were still in it. They found a way to scratch and stay in it. You can see how you stack up against them personnel-wise because you played that particular team. We played Miami, and we have a pretty good idea of how they are, so it does help to an extent having a common opponent.” Nippert Stadium has gar-nered a reputation for being 
a difficult place to play as the away team. To Marshall’s 
benefit, the team has already experienced a similar atmo-sphere when it played NC State earlier this season. “Anytime you play in front of that many fans in a live crowd, you have to start fast and kind of get them out of 
the game as much as possi-ble,” Yurachek said. “I think we did a great job of that at NC State. Their crowd wasn’t a factor after the first drive in that game. It’s awesome to go on the road to a place that you know will have a lot of people there, and they will have some noise, and that’s always a great atmo-sphere to play in, so you hope their crowd is in it as much as possible.” One area in which the Mar-shall offense has found new 
life is in the rushing attack. “We have become more consistent running the ball,” Holliday said. “Tyler King came in and gave us a spark and hopefully he can give us the same spark Saturday against a good defensive front.” Newly appointed start-ing running back Tyler King has given his team a much-needed confidence boost out of the backfield.“Anytime you get a tailback in there who does a good job, they make that offensive line 
look good at times,” Holliday said. “Those holes don’t have to be as big, and you don’t have to block as long. If you have a guy who is talented back there, they feed off each other, which is good. It didn’t surprise me when he went out there and did what he did.” Kickoff is slated for 7 p.m. this Saturday in Cincinnati, Ohio. The game will be broad-cast live on ESPN 3. 
Kyle Curley can be 
contacted at Curley2@
marshall.edu
Marshall football to stampede into Cincinnati Saturday 
Marshall redshirt freshman 
running back Tyler King leaps 
over Kent State Golden Falshes 
cornerback Darryl Marshall 
enroute to his 101-yard rushing 
debut for the Thundering Herd. 
Marshall went on to win the 
contest 21-0.
TOM HAYS and LARRY 
NEUMEISTER
ASSOCIATED PRESSNEW YORK (AP) — A once-obscure admitted con man named Louis Martin "Marty" Blazer III may have failed in his scheme to make low-budget movies with money swiped from pro athletes, but he's now succeeded in steal-ing part of the spotlight in a scandal that's shaken college basketball to its core.Federal authorities revealed this week that Blazer was the wily informant — referred to in criminal complaints only as CW-1 "cooperating witness-1" — who played a central role in a federal bribery investigation of assistant coaches at four top-tier basketball schools."I'm aware of people who are willing to do this," federal prosecutors say Blazer told authorities in 2014 when he agreed to wear a wire and buddy up to coaches who took covert payments in exchange for encouraging top-flight NBA prospects to choose a particular school, agent or fi-nancial adviser.Blazer, 46, posed as an experienced — and corrupt — 
financial adviser and business manager while helping the FBI make hundreds of recordings — a ruse resulting in a case charging 10 people, including coaches from Auburn, Southern 
California, Arizona and Okla-homa State.
The expanding ramifications of the probe were felt Wednes-day when Louisville announced it was putting basketball coach Rick Pitino on unpaid leave in 
response to a related scheme alleging agents promised the family of a Louisville prospect it would get $100,000 from Adidas if he signed with the Adidas-sponsored school.Authorities have declined 
to discuss their arrangement with Blazer in detail. And there was no immediate re-sponse to messages left on Wednesday seeking comment from his lawyer.But a guilty plea to securities 
fraud and other charges that could buy him leniency shows that his cooperation played off of a pattern of deception dating to 2000, when prosecutors say he began paying college ath-letes to get them to retain his 
company as a financial adviser or business manager.In that case, Blazer expanded his fraudulent portfolio using a 
Pittsburgh-based firm, Blazer Capital, that he billed as a "con-
cierge" financial advisory firm that catered to the needs of the professional athletes, enter-tainers and other rich people, according to a Securities and 
Exchange Commission filing. Instead of helping them, he re-peatedly dipped into his client's accounts between October 2010 and January 2013 to fund movies and other ventures.An SEC lawsuit accused 
Blazer of bilking five clients of $2.35 million, in part to invest 
in two films: "Mafia the Movie" and "A Resurrection," a hor-
ror movie which was filmed in Pittsburgh and released in 2013. Authorities said Blazer took an interest in the movies after meeting an actor and pro-ducer in 2009.When a former pro athlete client of Blazer refused to back his investments, Blazer took $550,000 from the athlete's account and invested it in the movie projects, forging docu-ments to make it appear the transfers were sanctioned, the SEC said.The client found out and threatened to sue, causing Blazer to return the money by draining another client's ac-count, the SEC said. He then took an extra $100,000 from the second client — a current professional athlete — to fund a project by a country music management company, it said 
in its 2016 filing.The Ponzi scheme unraveled in 2013 when the SEC con-
tacted the athlete, who notified the agency that he had never authorized transfers from his accounts or an investment in the music venture. At the time, Blazer had moved the majority 
of clients he advised to a firm that had 21 clients and about $15 million in assets under management, the SEC said.Last month, the SEC an-
nounced a financial judgment 
Obscure con man steals spotlight as informant in hoops probe
THE PARTHENON | RICHARD CRANK
AP PHOTO/CHRIS O’MEARA
In this April 8, 2013, file photo, Louisville players and head coach Rick Pitino celebrate after defeating Michigan 82-76 in the championship of 
the Final Four in the NCAA college basketball tournament in Atlanta. Louisville announced Wednesday, that they have placed basketball coach 
Rick Pitino and athletic director Tom Jurich on administrative leave amid an FBI probe.
see SCANDAL pg. 5
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Health and Wellness 
Fair helps students to 
brave the flu season
ALISON BALDRIDGE | THE PARTHENON 
Marshall students and faculty visit tables at the Health and Wellness Fair Tuesday afternoon at the Memorial Student Center.
By ALISON BALDRIDGE
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s College of Health Pro-fessions hosted their annual community Health and Wellness Fair Tuesday on the Memorial Student Center Plaza.Megan Archer, university communication specialist and coordinator of the fair, said the fair usually takes place in September because that is when the majority of the community gets sick.“We just know it’s that time of year when peo-
ple start to get a cold, the flu, and other types of sickness,” Archer said. “Flu season is around the corner, so it’s a jump start to healthy living here on campus.”Archer said having a health and wellness fair on campus is extremely helpful for students, faculty and staff because they are able to take advantage of free screenings.“Last year we had two faculty members do the blood glucose testing and they found out that they were pre-diabetic,” Archer said. “It’s not just something to do and say you’ve done it. It’s something that is actually changing lives in a sense and have people aware of health issues that they have or may have in the future.”Bruce Felder, director of human resource services, said employees at Marshall who take care of themselves mentally and physically will provide an outcome to the mission and vision 
of the university.“Things such as healthy eating habits to di-eting and exercise to yoga and meditation, all of those types of things will make for a well-rounded mind, body, and soul experience,” Felder said. “If you can really tap into those things then it will make you much better of an employee, so you can continue with the mis-sion of the university and that is educating students.”
Felder said the event will be very beneficial for those who reach out and participate.“It is so important for everyone in the com-munity to get involved, especially Marshall students and faculty,” Felder said. “Sometimes we get so busy wrapped up in our day to day work and life, and we do things for everybody but fail to take care of ourselves. You can’t be good to anyone else unless you are good to 
yourself first.”Several vendors promoted health services such as screenings for blood pressure, blood glucose, pulmonary function, functional move-ment, body composition, body mass index, oral 
cancer and vision, as well as flu shots, jump height measurements, grip tests and free chair massages by students at Triad Tech. A few raf-
fles and prizes were given away from some of the vendors as well. 
Alison Baldridge can be contacted at bal-
dridge6@marshall.edu.
Marshall alum opens new art exhibition
By LANDON MITCHELL
THE PARTHENONThe Visual Arts Center opened its newest exhibition Monday, “These Same Waters,” which features drawings and paint-ing with collages of magazine clippings consisting mostly of human and animal body parts.“The imagery is recollec-tion heavy, brimming with the impossible to forget,” Mar-shall Alum and exhibit artist Paul Mullins said in his artist statement. “In a sense, I’m at-tempting to draw my mind.”Mullins said he is mainly 
influenced by the culture and events surrounding him, growing up in a working-class area, attending the university, popular culture from the late 1970s to the 1990s, music vid-eos and Dutch art.
The art was created to dis-cuss what masculinity is and what it is means, confronting subjects such as memory, class and the expectations that the world places on men.  “There’s a lot of rural Amer-ican male imagery here,” Mullins said. “I think the term ‘working class’ has really taken some lumps right now, so I’m a little reluctant about it, but it is very much that.”Several art students, such as Breanne Thompson, experienced Mullins’ art at the reception.“He captures so many dif-
ferent infinitesimal moments,” Thompson said. “The way he gathers those images together seem very train-of-thought and very much how your mind and memory would work.”The different interpretations 
that the art could conjure was something noted by art major Halo Kent.“Some may see beauty and happiness, and others may see darkness and sadness and confusion,” Kent said.Mullins said he hopes stu-dents, art or other majors, enjoy and understand the art 
and its style, calling it figu-rative and accessible due to images and themes that he calls familiar.“One of the reasons to keep 
making figurative work is that it is accessible and people can enter into it,” Mullins said.“These Same Waters” will close October 27.
Landon Mitchell can be 
reached at mitchell220@
live.marshall.edu.
West Virginia to receive 
$6.2M for opioid fight
By JIM McCONVILLE
WV PRESS ASSOCIATIONWest Virginia has been awarded $6.2 million 
in federal funds for its fight against the opioid 
crisis, officials said Tuesday.The funds –awarded by the The Department of Justice — will go to programs authorized by the Comprehensive Addiction and Recov-ery Act. Additional funding is to be used for state law enforcement data collection and storage, sup-port services for sexual assault victims and improve outcomes for the inmate population, 
official said.“Because of that bill, we have new tools to 
respond to the drug crisis and improve the safety and well-being of West Virginians,” said Sen. Shelley Moore Capito, R-W.Va. “This an-nouncement and the funding that will follow shows our communities that they are not alone 
in this fight.”“As we know all too well in West Virginia, the damaging effects of substance abuse not only impacts our families and friends, but our com-munities,” said Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va.“Drug Courts in particular continue to prove their worth as an effective investment of fed-eral dollars that help drug-addicted individuals avoid incarceration, reduce their risk of recidi-vism, and improve public safety and health.”
By ANDREA LANNOM
WV PRESS ASSOCIATIONEarly voting is under way to determine the fate of the Roads to Prosperity Highway Program in West Virginia, and nearly $500 million in projects throughout southern West Virginia hang in the balance.In total, each county has projects big and small lined up for work if the referendum passes.A total of 119 projects are in seven counties in southern West Virginia, according to a project list posted online at www.transportation.wv.gov – $207.4 million in Raleigh, $177.6 million in Wyoming, $46.3 million in Fayette, $35.8 million in Greenbrier, $10.7 million in Nicholas, $9.6 mil-lion in Monroe, and $9.3 million in Summers.The most expensive proj-ects include an estimated $60 million to widen a seven-mile stretch of Interstate 77/64 at Beckley, a combined $51.5 mil-lion for two projects to extend 
the Z-Way from Beckley to Beaver and Shady Spring, $75 million to construct a 3.3-mile, two-lane road and bridge over the New River near Sandstone and – the biggest of all – $110 million to build the the Coal-
fields Expressway, a four-lane highway to Welch in Wyoming County.Gov. Jim Justice, who has been traveling the state to urge citizens to support the referendum, is casting the vote as a make-or-break mo-ment for the Mountain State.“From my take, and I speak very plain and I’m forward in my words, but I really believe that this is the single-biggest vote West Virginians have ever made in the history of their state,” Justice said at a town meeting in Beckley earlier this month. “This road bond refer-endum is the launching pad to a future for West Virginia that is beyond belief.”West Virginia Secretary of Transportation Tom Smith ex-plained how the projects were 
chosen, what the priority list looks like if the referendum passes, the difference between different bonds and several projects that are under way.West Virginians will vote Saturday, Oct. 7, on whether to approve the referendum. Early voting for the special election began Friday and will con-tinue through Oct. 4, excluding Sundays.There are a few funding mechanisms for the projects. 
The first is federal aid funds, or GARVEE bonds. These are an 80-20 match.The second is the turnpike revenue which goes to 10 counties in southern West Vir-ginia that border the turnpike.The third is the general ob-ligation funds, which includes money from the already passed wholesale tax, motor vehicle privilege tax and an increase to Division of Motor Vehicle fees.Smith said projects were chosen based off the state’s six-year plan.
Road bond breakdown: nearly half 
a million dollars hangs in balance
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CATHOLIC
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
34
61
49
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Prakash Sebastian, H.G.N.
34
61
51
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
     
		

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
34
61
46
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704346
14
8
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
PRESBYTERIAN
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple
Assembly of God
900 9th Street
Huntington,WV 25701
304-523-3505
35
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ALL WELCOME
bhpcusa@comcast.net
FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
34
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EPISCOPAL
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
34
61
45
1101 12th Street
(304) 633-7464
Sundays
9:45 am
...a bruised reed
He will not break... Isaiah 42.3
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
34
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All are welcome
to worship with Senior Pastor Wayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &
Abundant Life Ministries.
Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
34
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St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
34
61
50
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
	

www.wvtrinitychurch.org
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Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
www.fifthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115
1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington
-Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am
See our website for many other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.
 engagement with stu-dents in the classroom or online, to see what they think about some of these more tradi-tional philosophic issues and some of the more recent philosoph-ical issues.”
Gilbert said the uni-versity will conduct a national search for a new provost in order to ensure a smooth transi-tion at the end of this academic year. 
Caroline Kimbro can 
be contacted at kim-
bro9@marshall.edu. 
By MARY CLARE JALONICK and 
CHAD DAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Twitter's explanations of its actions against Russia-linked accounts are "deeply disappointing," the Senate intel-ligence committee's top Democrat said Thursday after a closed-door session with company executives, and he suggested the social media giant doesn't understand the seri-ousness of Congress' investigation into Russian election interference.Sen. Mark Warner of Virginia said that the information Twitter shared with the committee's staff "was frankly inadequate on almost every level."After meeting with staff of both the House and Senate intelligence committees, Twitter said it had taken action to suspend about two dozen accounts that were linked to fake Russia-tied Facebook ac-counts that were pushing divisive social and political issues during the 2016 U.S. presidential election.The company said in a blog post that it found 22 accounts corre-sponding to about 450 Facebook accounts. The company said it also found an additional 179 related or linked accounts and took action on some of them that it found in viola-tion of its rules.
Warner said that Twitter's find-ings were merely "derivative" of Facebook's work, and "showed an enormous lack of understanding from the Twitter team of how seri-ous this issue is, the threat it poses to democratic institutions."He said the meeting underscored the need for the company to come forward in a public hearing. Both the House and Senate intelligence panels are inviting Twitter, Face-book and Google to testify this fall.The committees have been in-vestigating Russia's interference 
in the election and any possible coordination with associates of Re-publican Donald Trump. They have 
specifically been looking at Twitter and Facebook and their roles in the spread of misinformation and pro-paganda during the campaign.Thursday's closed meetings lasted several hours. The com-pany's executives included Colin Crowell, a vice president of public policy, government and corporate philanthropy; Carlos Monje, di-rector of public policy and philanthropy; attorney Elizabeth Banker, and Emily Horne, global policy communications director.Twitter said it also provided congressional investigators with a "roundup" of ads from accounts used by Russia's state-sponsored news network, RT. The company said in its blog post that RT spent $274,100 on ads targeted to mar-kets in the U.S. during 2016. Twitter provided the ads, which came from three handles used by RT, to the congressional investigators. Most tweets from the accounts pro-moted news stories.The top Democrat on the House intelligence panel, California Rep. Adam Schiff, showed less frustra-tion after his own panel's staff was briefed by Twitter, saying the meet-ing was "good but preliminary.""I think there are challenges to Twitter in its forensic investiga-tion because Twitter users don't provide the same background in-formation that Facebook users do," Schiff said. "At the same time I don't think we've more than scratched the surface in terms of our under-standing how the Russians may have used that platform."The committees are scrutiniz-ing the spread of false news stories and propaganda on social media, to what extent Russia was involved and whether anyone in the United 
States helped target those stories.Unlike Facebook, which has said phony accounts on its platform attempted to stir up divisiveness in the election, Twit-ter has remained mostly silent. Twitter allows users to register anonymously and has more pub-lic accounts than Facebook. Many lawmakers have expressed con-cerns about the proliferation of the anonymous "bots."Lawmakers have been in-terested in Twitter's potential vulnerabilities in terms of tracing potential foreign intrusions. There have been concerns that the com-pany doesn't move quickly enough to remove posts and isn't able to track the original postings that were spread and retweeted.Twitter, Facebook and Google haven't yet said whether they will accept the invitations to testify publicly before both intelligence panels. The House committee is planning a hearing in October and the Senate committee has invited 
witnesses to appear on Nov. 1.Congress so far has been re-luctant to regulate social media companies. But Warner and Minnesota Sen. Amy Klobuchar started working on legislation after Facebook acknowledged in 
earlier briefings with the intelli-gence panels that the hundreds of phony Facebook accounts, likely run from Russia, spent about $100,000 on ads aimed at stirring up divisive issues such as gun control and race relations during the 2016 campaign.Their bill would enhance trans-parency for online political ads and require social media companies to 
keep a public file of election ads and communications.Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg said last week that the company will provide congressional inves-tigators with the contents of the 3,000 ads bought by a Russian agency, and he pledged to make political advertising on its platform more transparent.
 requiring Blazer to disgorge $1.8 million plus interest and pay a $150,000 civil penalty, while agreeing never again to work in the industry.Blazer's reputation was further muddied through some legal skirmishes.The Pittsburgh Tri-bune-Review reported in May 2016 that re-tired NFL running back 
Kevan Barlow filed a complaint against Blazer with the Finan-cial Industry Regulatory Authority, or FINRA, in 2011, seeking $4 mil-lion in compensatory and $12 million in pu-nitive damages. The case settled in 2012. A message left with Bar-low's lawyer was not immediately returned. The Tribune-Review also reported that a New Jersey-based bank sued Blazer in 2013 and 2014 for a series of un-paid loans he had signed as a guarantee on behalf of a former college bas-ketball player and two former NFL players.After switching sides, Blazer's work as a coop-erator in the basketball 
case included record-ing and videotaping a meeting with former NBA star and Auburn assistant Chuck Person and others in late 2016 at a restaurant near the university in which Person agreed to ac-cept $50,000 in bribes to steer college athletes 
to his firm, court papers said. The documents de-scribe how a few weeks later, the pair exchanged chummy text messages about whether Per-son was being wired $5,000 or $10,000 as an installment."I thought it was 10. I guess 5 will do," Person said."Nah 5 + the 5 from yesterday right!" the cooperator reassured him. "No prob!"As the payments from Blazer rolled in, Person bragged in a recorded exchange about how their illicit deal was a win-win, according to the papers."I got some great great, I mean great great ball players," the coach said. "I'd like to get these players to you and then, if I can sup-plement myself, that'll be good for both of us."
SCANDAL cont. from 3
PROVOST cont. from 1 Sen. says Twitter action on Russian-linked accounts inadequate
ALEX BRANDON | ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Twitter's Emily Horne, left, global policy communications director, Carlos 
Monje, the public policy and philanthropy director, and Colin Crowell, head of 
global public policy, enter the closed door meeting with the House Intelligence 
Committee on Capitol Hill, Thursday in Washington. 
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City of Huntington welcomes new residents to town
By BUFFY SIX
THE PARTHENONNew members of Huntington’s com-munity were able to get to know the opportunities their new community has to offer Wednesday at “About Town,” in the lobby of 21 at The Frederick. “In planning this event, we hoped that people could walk from table to table and learn about the neighbor-hood organizations in their area,” Bryan Chambers, communications director for the City of Hunting-ton, said. “They could learn how to register to vote and learn about a wonderful, local food market on 14th Street West.”Chambers said numerous groups at-tended, including groups representing healthcare, arts and culture, business and community organizations. Although the event was aimed more toward new residents, Mar-shall University students were also able to get in on the action. Kirsten 
Whittemore, coordinator of member and guest services at the Marshall Rec Center, represented the rec at the event.“I am also new to the area. I’ve been here a year, so I think this event was great for everyone,” Whittemore said. “I think it’s great that this gave stu-dents the opportunity to get out in their community.”Marshall President Jerry Gilbert also joined the activities. “I hope this event showed stu-dents that they are part of the community,” Gilbert said. “This is the city reaching out to the stu-dents and others saying ‘Welcome to Huntington.’”Gilbert said he hopes that if this event takes place again in the years to come, more Marshall students will come out and participate and learn about their community. 
Buffy Six can be contacted at 
six15@marshall.edu.
Councilwoman Jennifer Wheeler of District 4 and Councilman Alex Vence of District 3 welcome new residents to the City of Huntington 
during the “About Town” event at The Frederick.
Kanye West’s ‘Graduation’ 10 years later
SADIE HELMICK | LIFE! EDITOR
By TOM JENKINS
MANAGING EDITORIn the wake of an amazing year for hip-hop, the echoes of Kanye West’s 2007 masterpiece “Gradu-ation” still has influence on what you’re hearing today. When looking back at 2017 so far, Kendrick Lamar dropped possibly one of the best al-bums of the last 20 years in “DAMN.” The highly anticipated “More Life” from Drake was no disappointment, and we saw the rise of Migos in their smash hit “Culture.” None of these albums would have been the same or had the commercial success without Kanye West, kicking in the doors for these artists. Kanye 
West may be one of the most polar-izing stars in our generation but you cannot deny that he is the closest per-sonality that we have to a Rock Star. He is constantly in the tabloids and you cannot look at social media without reading about his life. The reason that is, is because of “Graduation,” this album was the 2000’s “Nevermind,” along with 
it being the most influential album to modern pop music at the time. “Graduation,” turned 10 on Septem-
ber, 11th and is seen as the first real arena rap album. In 2005 Kanye saw what bands like U2 and Coldplay had been able to do with their music and 
wanted to fill arenas with his sound. So, West, like he has always done, 
pushed the envelope with sampling artists and featuring artists that no one else would have thought to use. From featured artists like Coldplay’s Chris Martin to sampling dance leg-ends Daft Punk. When looking at the sound that Kanye created it was anthemic rap. They were songs that everyone could sing to along with the intimate lyrics 
of West. Kanye was raps first sad kid, in “Everything I Am,” you hear the in-securities that West is now known all too well for.For the Indie fans, there was a cool rapper that sang about his feeling and for the classic hip-hop fans you had still had amazing beats and songs like 
“Good Life” that celebrated the suc-cess he had already gained. The album reached number one on the Billboard Top 200, along with the number one spot for R&B and Rap. Before this album there were no hip-hop or rap artists touring with a center stage that lit up, there weren’t these big extravagant tours support-ing an album. Now that has become an outdated idea, half of hip-hop is theatrics now. With artists like J-Cole coming out in an orange jump suit and shackles to Kendrick’s massive stage band presence. Even West’s most re-cent tour for his latest album “The Life of Pablo,” challenged his own 
precedence, although it was an ab-solute train-wreck where West would end the tour early because of personal issues.  With songs like “Stronger,” “Home-coming,” and “Flashing Lights” this album is stacked with hits. “Gradua-tion,” would pave the way for artists like Kid Cudi, Childish Gambino and now most famously West’s protégé Chance the Rapper.  The once Jay-Z producer and con-tributor has come a long way since his 2007’s masterpiece and contin-ues to challenge the sound of music, not just hip-hop. 
Tom Jenkins can be contacted at 
jenkins194@marshall.edu.
U.S.ARMYRESERVE
MAKE LEADERSHIP THE FIRST
STEP ONYOURPATH TOADEGREE.
©2016. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
Train to become a leader while you pursue your degree. It’s an edge you can achieve in
the Army Reserve. Serving part time, you’ll earn a salary and money for your education
while you gain the leadership skills and experience that will help you succeed, empower
others and make a difference. Part Time. All Soldier. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
To learn more, visit goarmy.com/marshall, call 304 - 736 - 4634,
or stop in at500 Mall Rd Suite 495, Barboursville, WV 25504.
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